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Health Column. Temperance Column. Wood to the skin, and a lowering of temperature.

!kx1> hi trim? It is not toil ami burden-bearing, i concerning the question whether alcohol j 7 e':in we live without .. ,1 :,nor drudgery to the point of slavery, which 'sor is not a food. Prof. Atwater, of Wesleyan ! lh£ wZZt Uv “ SritiÏÏu.
breaks men down, livery where it is worry, i * ,llvf'r>,t>. has raised the question, having made indice that numerous facts «mtrodict
Joy in the heart gives skill in work. Those who | ‘l sent‘s experiments in his labratory which go ; titudes do live well without it 
do the Lest work and work longest are those who ! 1,1 show that it is burned tip in the body and '• 
know what joy is so well that when they go : produces heat and force. This statement has i 
out in the dawn they are so fully iu touch with ! Kive" some comfort to those who use alcohol, !
Ood that they carry the calm of the dawn with 11111 thrown considerable consternation into the 
them, | camp of the temperance people. 1 suppose it is

It is man's privilege to rise aliove the depres- generally admitted that at least a portion of the
sions of circumstances liy which he is surrounded alcohol taken into the system is burned, and in
to the fullness of God's joy. Paul and Silas hunting produces heat. In this respect Prof,
when in prison knew all about that, and songs j Atwater has made no discovery; but does this
and prayers flowed from their hearts aud lips •avl entitle alcohol to be classed as one of the ,
with converting power. 1Lrf0"*. The ™ of "The New Brun-

From our valued ling,is,, con,cm,»,ary, the ! drink iaVfafti “‘et.” j K^cT
III raid of Health, we learn of the demise of two j among some people, putrid flesh among others; i second dav of lulv A I) 's„d ’n„ th
centenarians, one at the ripe age of ,o,. the other | '-»• "■'> definition Is not strictly correct. In an- i b,Zing days of that week! Tams tin meè!
at sol. Both of these exponents of longevity I other sense, a food is any sul>stance which builds the trains on that <hv Ixith it Sus-wcx nnrl Vnlnm
were of the so-called “weaker sex.“ yet the elder i [!).' uur tissues, nourishes our Imdiesand supports and intending visitors are remiestcd to notify thé
of the two had done lier own gardening tip to ! 1 lul'vard Smith, who wrote largely on this Rev. K. M Bvtion of Hillsdale of the tmin i.v
the age of yo, and had borne twelve children, | subject, thus defines food: “It is a substance which they expect to arrive The arrantremenZ
How long she might have continued to live it is winch supports the functions and lowers of the will In.- the Line as last* vear AUmZu
impossible to say, for her untimely taking off Wy by which it ma»’ live, act and grow. A will 1* vliareed for at th( l!,iv?- i i^ iul 
was due to the untoward accident of breaking her Medicine is not a food, though it may alter the and sleeping accommodation will Ik* fnrmshZi
leg, which in,t an end V, her activity. Both of ! f»»etions of the organs and to some extent in- gratis h fs confiZm èx ' tJ , IS
these remarkable women attribute their length crease or control their activity. Unies a food SdreLesof greatinterest iSl b^mlde and that 
of years to plenty of outdoor exercise, good plain MNst ^ with the elements of our bodies. ||,js session will prove of more than nrHi'narv i..
food; and. the younger of tne two adds, avoid- "''‘I vapahlc of transformation into them, of sup- terest. For further particulars address* the 

of drugs, her ouly medical experience hav- ply mg the want caused by waste, and the secretary at Port Mein X n
ingbeen the extraction of a tooth. These ex- material needed for growth. It must lie adapted ' u luiiav Suitm
amples of what may lie accomplished by living. !•> the infant, the aged, to all conditions of life, May 2f,111 1000 1
as nearly as possible, a natural life, is commended | lo the climate iu which one lives, the season, 1
to the attention of that numerous class whose i "">* of life, and the bodily activities." Prof, 
digestive troubles make life a burden; and also ' *'• linage, another authority of still more recent 
to those who, from indolence, patronize the street ' date, gives a still clearer definition of a food-
cars, for the most trifling journeys, instead of , witlr special reference to alcohol. He says:
availing themselves of the means of locomotion know that alcohol is to a great e "tent The Albert Co., Quarterly Meeting met with
provided by Nature There are, of course, j oxidized in the body. Only a small part i>. ex- Hopewell Cape section of the Hopewell Bap- 
many iiiifo.tuuatvs upon whom the sins of tile ; creted unchanged by tlie kidneys and lungs, list church June 5th. The devotional exercises 
fathers are visited, in the form of weak con- Alcohol is therefore, without doubt, a source of were conducted by Rev. H. H. Saunders. À 
stitutions, lint even in these cases, simplicity of energy when taken into the the body. But il large number engaged iu this service which was 
diet, regular outdoor exercise, and an adherence "W-' »<V Hier,fort follow that it is a food'. To esta- very much enjoyed by all. The president being 
to rational methods in treating minor complaints, blisii this, it must lie shown that the energy absent, Deacon Manning Tingley was appointed 
will materially lengthen their days, anti make liberated by the hurtling of alcliol is used to pro- president. The delegation was large, although 
life really worth living, instead of heiug endured, ; mote the performance of the bodily functions in some familiar faces were absent. The reports 
as is too frequently the case, a healthful manner. It is not enough that energy from the churches showed no special ingathering

has beat liberated, it must be liberated at the during the quarter. All the pastors told of a 
right time, in the right place and iu definite parts amount of sickness and many deaths on the field 
of the tissues. Our bodies are not so constituted °f labor. A crowded house greeted Rev. C. W. 
that they can be nourished by anv and every sort Townsend, who preached the quarterly sermon 
of material which will burn in them " Brother A. C. Berrie (Lie) led an after-meeting]

According to this definition a poison is not a and the service was deeply impressive all through! 
f?°d. though in certain quantities it inav yield a Bro. G. H. Beaman, (Lie) led the prayer service 
limited force to the body and alter its activities, the morning. A half hour was profitable 
All books on toxiclogy define alcohol as a poison, spent. After the meeting was called to order by 
and a poison no matter in what quantities we Rev. C. W. Townsend, Rev. H. H. Saunders 
u-se it. It is not necessary litre to go into the spoke on Missions. Spoken to by Secretary and 
well known effects of even the moderate use of Rev- R- Hurst. Rev. F. D. Davidson spoke on 
alcohol on the Ixidy and especially on the mind. ! Temperance, discussed by S. C. Spencer, Deacon 
They are well known. Instead of classifying it i W. A. Colpitis, Rev. R. Hurst and others, 
as a food it should he classified as a medicine, Resolutions of sympathy were unanimously 
and so poor a medicine is it that scores and adopted with pastor J. Miles and S. W. Keirstead 
hundreds of physicians of high rank are using it their affliction through ill health; and praying 
less and less for this purpose, and many have f°r their restoration to strength aud happy "ser- 
discarded it altogether. vice, also a resolution regretting the removal of

Rev. Trueman Bishop from the county, and ex
pressing desire for his prosperity in his new field 
of labor.
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8. Is alcohol good for children?—It should 

never be given to children.
9. Does alcohol increase longevity?—Accord- 

! ing to reliable statistics alcolwl diminishes longe- 
: vity.

Notice.

Quarterly Meeting.

Endeavor To Avoid Stoomxo.

Many growing girls, especially those tall for 
their age are inclined to stoop and well-meaning 
persons often advocate the use of Braces or 
shoulder-straps as a means of correcting the 
tendency. The Braces may forec an upright 
carriage, bnt they do not give the wearer any 
means of maintaining it, since they prevent the 
exercise of those muscles which should lx- trained 
to produce an erect figure. Any exercise which 
strengthens the muscles of the hack and shoulders 
will aid in correcting this defect. Old-fashioned 
mothers used to drill their stooping daughters to 
walk with a plate carried on their heads and this is 
leallyagood practice. High pillows and very 
soft mattresses are blamed as an aid in producing 
this defect, and without a doubt a flat, rather 
hard bed, with low pillows, is preferable for grow
ing children. A stooping, awkward walk de
tracts so much from the appearance that there is 
every reason to avoid it, apart from the had effect 
it exercises on the physical conditions.— Healthy

!

Objections to Total Abstinence 
Considered.

I)r. Brenfeit has made answers to those It was also resolved that the Quarterly Meeting 
physicians and others who have raised objections 1,111 °? reeord its unanimous desire that the pro
to total alistiiieuce, and the following condensed l”8611 arrangement for prosecuting Home Mission 
statements give in few words his views. Thev work.in New Brunswick be finally adopted at the 
naturally and appropriately follow what Prof meeting of each association.
Atwater has told us. Dr. B. puts the case as The association quarterly is to meet with the 
follows: 2nd Elgin Church ( Prosser Brook) in Sept. The

1. Does alcohol promote digestion?—No; its weatlle.r was lovely, the hospitality large, con-
iugestion produces a passing excitation inter- legations good, and one ofj the best quarterlies 
rupts the proper action of the muscles of the we have atle,|ded as a result, 
stomach, because alcohol acts as an anesthetic Davidson. Sec'y, and Trots.
after having irritated the walls of the stomach, 
and it drives the blood to the skin, and so hind
ers the action of the gastric juice.

2. Is alcohol an appetizer?—No; it produces 
an excitation of the stomach which 
sensation taken for hunger.

3. Is alcohol a food?—No; it does not 
respond to the definition of food, and the heat 
that it seems to produce does not serve as an 
Actual warmth.

4. Is alcohol heating?—No; it causes a flow of

The Boss Knows.
A building wan I wing torn down, uml a laborer, who 

wiiM noted among the workmen for hiw lin k of intellig.?nce, 
waa net to pull at a ro|w attached to the top of a wall.

“Do you think," a |humui'-liy aaked, “that you are go
ing to pull that thick wall down in that way?” The 
- 'Hitinued hi* tug* a* he replied, “It don't scum no to me, 
I ut I guem the bore know* what he ia about."

After an hour** pulling the man felt a alight vibratory 
1' *1*11180 tohia tug, and at hint the wall swayed ami fell. 
It hail lieen undermined, and the man who gave the order 
knew that, although the man who |Hilled the rojw did not. 
He olwyed, aa Veter olieyod Chriat'a command to let «loan 
the net.

Vvrha|w, if more faith were exerciaed in Christ* command* 
now, we should Iw as much astonished at the result as 
IVrer'a was.
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Baptist church of St. John 
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appeal made by Pastor Stackhouse on June loth, 
toward the erection of a new church building on 
Haymarket Square.
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